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• Have you written 
anything for Village 
News? New articles 
welcome! 

Summer arrives for super show
by our outside broadcast team

SPECULATION on the whereabouts of Summer
2005 ended when this popular season made a
late appearance in time for the Long Marston
Show in August. Now in its 70th year, the flag-
ship event of the Long Marston and Puttenham
Horticultural Society proved as popular as ever.
The event combines the prestigious horticultural
show - held in the village hall - with fun and
games on the recreation ground, ensuring a busy
and entertaining afternoon for all. Show secre-
tary Margaret Kaye said that the number of en-
tries in the fruit and vegetable classes were down
on last year, probably because the weather has
not been kind to growers, but there were more
entries in the domestic classes and the children’s
sections were as popular as ever.

The Thomas Chapman award for the most out-
standing contribution to the village this year

(Continued on page 32)

Rosemary Luscombe is allowed a leg-up
from dad Mark in the mini Olympics

Treasure hunt clues before barbecue
Friends of St.Cross Church and Wilstone Village Hall Committee

We counted them out and we counted them in and all cars returned safely – eventually. One
car seen on its way to the checkpoint went straight past and to our alarm disappeared into the
far distance, but turned up in due course after locating a source of cooling ice cream.

All participants enjoyed a pleasant afternoon drive through our beautiful local countryside, but
some had concentrated fiercely on working out the answers to the (sometimes cryptic) clues.

Michael and Gill Glasser setting off in their
splendid Brough Superior

The afternoon’s well deserved winners
were:

1st Prize: Deborah Tims & crew

2nd Prize: Linda, Pat & Bill

3rd Prize: Neil & Jude
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Village News
Guest Editor this month: Colin Davenport

Email: editorwlmp@yahoo.com
Post: 27 Tring Road, Wilstone, HP23 4PE
Phone: (01442) 890 599

Editorial Team
Phil Buchi, Colin Davenport, Colin Moore, Jill Walker

Advertising Manager
Colette Bernard (01296) 661 172

Distribution Manager & Secretary

Carole Harrison (01296) 668 526

Village News is written, edited, produced and distributed
entirely by local volunteers. Only the final printing is
done by a commercial company. We aim to be local, inter-
esting, informative, fun and a good read.

Let us know if we are not!

Deadline for items for our next edition 
(October) is Wednesday 21 September 2005. 

St Mary’s Church, Puttenham 

IT does not seem that long ago when I was writing my first
editorial for the Village News and talking about the lengthen-
ing days and approaching summer. How time flies! The chil-
dren will be going back to school in a few days time after
their long summer holidays, students will have received their
A-level results and will be preparing to go off to University
and be part of the big world and leaving the villages behind
temporarily.

I often think how lucky I am to be living in such a lovely vil-
lage as Wilstone and not have to be part of the London or big
city throng with all its problems. We do not have to worry
about bomb threats, our biggest problems are speeding cars,
noisy aircraft and heavy lorries and even the latter can be
tackled. See the article on pages 3 & 17 to see what people
power can do.

Fancy a flutter? How about a bit of horse racing? Join the
throng at “Royal” Astrope on the 17th. Sponsors and
“owners” reqd. See article on page 16.

32 pages!

Due to the large number of articles received this month (in
fact two months) this months edition has been increased to 32
pages and a number of regular features and new articles have
had to be left over to next month. My apologies if your fea-
ture has not appeared.

Colin Davenport

Church Services
at

St Mary’s Puttenham
St Cross Wilstone and

All Saints Long Marston

You are most welcome to join us
at any of the services

4 September
10.00am All Saints All Age Worship
6.30pm St Cross Evening Prayer

11 September
8.15am St Mary’s Holy Communion
10.00am All Saints Holy Communion
6.30pm St Cross Holy Communion

14 September Wednesday
8.00pm St Cross Holy Communion

18 September

10.00am St Cross Holy Communion
10.00am All Saints Morning Prayer
6.30pm St Cross Evening Prayer

25 September
10.00am St Cross All Age Worship
10.00am All Saints Holy Communion
3.30pm St Mary’s Evening Prayer
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Hertfordshire ‘Village of the
Year - 2005’

ON Friday 17th June, Wilstone was visited by 3 of the judges
of the above event and were escorted round the village by
Colin Davenport who gave details of what happens in the
village and in the church and village hall, etc. Unfortunately
this year we were not successful in gaining any of the awards.

HOWEVER there were two additional awards this year for
the first time.

One, the Dorothy Abel Smith award for a young per-
son/persons who have contributed to the community and an-
other, the Margaret Peterkin award for a person/persons who
have given exceptional service to the community. I am de-
lighted to be able to tell you that Colin Reedman was
awarded the latter prize for his services to our community and
to the Wilstone village hall assisted, as always, by his wife
Sheila.

Colin was unfortunately away in Scotland for the award cere-
mony held in Potten End ( The winners of the Village of the
year-Hertfordshire West) so his award of a plaque and Rose-
bowl was collected on his behalf by Colin Davenport.

Colin and Sheila Reedman with the awards for out-
standing services to the community 

Lorry traffic: Parish Council
asks citizens to act

by Phil Buchi

THE Parish Council wants all local people to help in the fight
to restrict the amount of heavy lorry traffic that comes through
our villages. In a circular delivered by parish councillors
themselves to residents most likely to be affected, Tring Rural
Parish Council asked people to write and register individual
objections to the application for a new goods vehicle operators
licence at the old airfield site. The application, made by Whey-
feed Ltd of Nottingham, was posted in a notice in the Bucks
Herald.

Heavy lorry traffic through the villages and the narrow lanes
which link them is a big cause of concern to local residents,
and featured strongly as a problem area in the recently pub-
lished Parish Plan. Many lorry movements, particularly
through Long Marston along Cheddington Lane, are connected
with commercial operators using the airfield site as a conven-
ient lorry park - a use that the local roads are quite unsuited to.
The impact on the environment and safety is significant, and
councillors do not wish it to get worse through the granting of
more licences to use the airfield.

Lorry owners who wish to use a particular location have to
apply to a public body called the Traffic Commissioners for an
Operator’s Licence. The Traffic Commissioners, whose office
is miles away in Cambridge, do not have to consult any of the
local authorities before granting these licences. A notice about
the application has to appear in a local paper - which for us
could be either the Herald or the Gazette - seeking representa-
tions from “owners or occupiers of land (including buildings)
near the operating centre who believe that their use or enjoy-
ment of that land would be affected”. Representations have to
be made within 21 days of the notice and, absurdly, objec-
tions made by local councils don’t count! It has to be individ-
ual “owners or occupiers”. Apparently licences are normally
granted automatically unless objections are received.

Parish council chairman Mike Tomlinson said “We cannot
stand idly by and let this happen!” He urged residents to take
up the fight themselves and get the Traffic Commissioners to
take notice.

You can take direct action by watching the ‘public and legal
notices’ sections in the Herald and Gazette for Operator’s Li-
cence applications for this area and writing to the Traffic
Commissioners with your representations. The address to
write to is always given in the notice, and you have to send a
copy of your letter to the applicant too. Tell a parish council-
lor you have written to object, or give them a copy of your
letter.

Why should we object? Grounds for objections include im-
pact on the environment with noise, fumes, lorries passing a
few feet from our front doors, unsuitable roads and safety of
children, cyclists, pedestrians and horse riders, particularly as
most of the lanes have no footpaths. Over 80% of respondents
to the parish plan survey said that heavy vehicles had an ad-
verse affect on the villages. Here is an opportunity for us to
act together and do something about it.

See story on page 17.
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What’s on...
Regulars at Wilstone Village Hall

German Shepherd dog training Monday evening

Whitchurch Morris Tue eve (Oct-May)

Beavers, Cubs & Scouts Wednesday evening

Baby & Toddler Group Thursdays 10am

Brownies Thursday evening

Tring Theatre Group Sundays

Regulars at Long Marston Village Hall

Women’s Institute 2nd Tuesday

Dog Training Mon, Tue, Wed eve

First Steps Pre-School Mon, Tues, Thurs. &
Fri mornings

Toddlers Wednesday am

Accordion Band Saturday am

Diary dates...

Tring Rural Parish Council meetings:
The public are welcome to attend all these meetings.
Wednesday 21 September Long Marston Village Hall
Wednesday 19 October Puttenham Village Hall

Saturday 3 September
Jumble Sale - Astrope Folly Stables at 2 pm
Sunday 4 September
Walk the Wendover Arm (see “In brief”)
Friday 9th September
Tring market reopens
Saturday 10 September
Tring market entertainment (see “In brief”)
Saturday 10 September
Beds & Herts Historic Churches Trust sponsored cycle
ride & walk - 10 am - 6pm.
Wilstone Church coffee morning ( see page 5)

The Impressionists 
A talk by Barbara Young 

WI Open Evening 
Tuesday 13th September 
Long Marston Victory Hall 

Open to Everyone- please join us 
Visitors £2 including refreshments 
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…What’s on
...Diary Dates

Tuesday 13 September
“The Impressionists” Long Marston WI. See page 4
Saturday 17 September
Family fun day, St Cross church, 2pm - 5pm
Saturday 17 September
“Royal Astrope” see page 14
Sunday 18 September
Russia today. St Peter &St Paul's Tring. See page 25
23 - 25 September
Art exhibition, Tring School. See below.
Friday 30 September
Quiz night - Wilstone Village Hall
Sunday 2 October
Walk at Hatfield House for National Kidney Research
fund. (see “in Breif”)
7, 8 & 9 October
Flower Festival at St. Peter & St. Paul's, Tring in aid of
Wilstone Church repairs.
Saturday 15 October
“Strictly Ballroom for Fun” Wilstone Village Hall.
Friday 18 November
Wine Tasting - Wilstone Village Hall

The Puttenham Trust 
 

JUMBLE SALE  
Saturday  3 September 

2pm 

at 
 

ASTROPE FOLLY STABLES 

THERE is to be a coffee morning and Bring and Buy sale in
aid of The Diocesan Link with the Caribbean at The St Cross
Church, WILSTONE on Saturday 10th September from
10am -12noon.

Wilstone Village Hall Committee Presents... 

Strictly Ballroom for Fun! 
An evening for 

everyone who loves dancing. 

How many opportunities to dance are there these days?  
Not many, but here’s one right on your doorstep. 

There’ll be professionals on hand to help if you get 
stuck.  Our aim is to dance waltzes, quick-steps, fox-
trots, cha-cha-chas, barn dances, modern jive, maybe 

even a rumba or two. 

No obligation to be any good at it - just get on the floor 
and have fun! All dance enthusiasts welcome.  If you 
really are hopeless, come anyway - there’s a bar! A 

great social evening with non-stop music to dance to.  
An exhibition of period court  

dancing is included in this great night out! 

Saturday 15 October, 8pm  
Wilstone Village Hall 

 

Tickets £6 from Margaret Buchi 01442 890599

Evening classes in Ballroom and Latin American dancing 
are running locally most of the year.  Ask Margaret. 

Family Fun Day at St Cross,  
Wilstone 

Saturday 17 September 2pm to 5pm 
Fun and games for all the family 

Friends of Tring School  Art Exhibition 
Friday 23 September 7.30 to 9.30pm 

Saturday 24 & Sunday 25 11.00am to 4.00pm 
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In Brief... 
New Tring market opening
THE newly rebuilt Tring market place will be opening on Fri-
day 9th September with the weekly Charter Market which
used to be held in the car park. On Saturday 10th September
there will be live music and lots for children at the fortnightly
Farmers’ Market which operates from 10am to 2pm. Look out
for special offers in the High Street too.

Strictly ballroom... just for fun!
Wilstone village hall committee are staging their first
“Strictly Ballroom for Fun” dance night on Saturday 15th Oc-
tober. This is billed as an opportunity for everyone who likes
dancing, but there is no obligation to be any good at it - just
get on the floor and have fun! The floor at Wilstone village
hall has just been completely refurbished and is in top class
condition for the event. There will be professional demonstra-
tions and help on hand if you get stuck. The dance card will
include the quick-step, waltz, foxtrot, cha-cha-cha, rumba,
modern jive (and a bar). The evening starts at 8pm and tickets
are £6 from Margaret Buchi, 01442 890599.

Almshouses: applicants sought
The trustees of Tring Almshouses are seeking applicants from
people who currently live in Tring and Tring Rural parish for
the one and two bedroom bungalows that become available
from time to time. One of the applicants must be age 55 or
over, must not have their own home or have savings in excess
of £16,000. There is a weekly maintenance contribution. If
you would like to be considered for the waiting list, or would
like more information, please contact Margaret Flanigan on
01442 827913.

Football training begins
Long Marston FC have already begun training sessions in
preparation for the new season. New players of all ages are
being sought, and are welcome to turn up for training on
Wednesday evenings at 7pm at the Long Marston recreation
ground (behind the village hall). Further information from
Daphne Bateman on 01296 668054.

Bridge opportunities
Tring Bridge Club welcomes new players to its Monday eve-
ning duplicate bridge sessions which start promptly at 7.30pm.
The club meets at the Desborough Hall at Tring School. For
more information contact Marion on 01442 823077.

If Thursday is a more convenient bridge night for you, then
Cheddington bridge group is looking for additional players.
The group meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month at

Cheddington village hall at 7pm. Contact Janet Roff on 01296
668317.

Picture puzzle!
We are sorry that a number of pictures in the July/August edi-
tion of Village News did not reproduce well. This was due to a
technical problem in the editorial office, which has caused us
much scratching of heads. We think we have fixed it now, but
would like to apologise to those contributors whose items
were affected. We would also like to mention that our print
company, Express Printing, was not at fault. In fact it was
they who spotted the problem when they received our file, but
we were unable to fix it in time for the scheduled print run.

Walk the Wendover arm
You can help raise money for the restoration of the Wendover
arm of the Grand Union Canal by joining their sponsored walk
on Sunday 4th September. You can start at either Bulbourne or
Wendover at any time after 10am. Along the way there will
be quizzes for children and adults, as well as opportunities for
children to collect various listed items. Marshals will be on
hand to escort walkers across the road and to stamp the
‘passports’ that proves to sponsors how far you have walked.
A free minibus service will operate between each end of the
canal, and refreshments are available at Halton village hall.
There is no charge to join the walk, and sponsorship forms are
available by calling 01442 827702.

... and walk in hope at Hatfield
The National Kidney Research Fund are raising funds at Hat-
field House with a 3½ and 6-mile “Walk for Hope” in the 42-
acre park. The event takes place at 10am on Sunday 2nd Octo-
ber and will help improve the lives of people living with kid-
ney disease. Entry fee is £5. Details and sponsorship forms
are available by calling 0800 783 2973, or visit
www.nkrf.org.uk.

Ian Rennie and your club
The Iain Rennie Hospice at Home, now in its 20th year, would
like to come to your club or organisation with their presenta-
tion: “20 years of caring”. The charity relies heavily on the
generosity of local people and organisations, and they have
assembled a small team of speakers to come and explain the
work of the hospice. If you would like to book one of their
speakers, call Hannah Asquith on 01442 890222.
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WALKING &
WORKING STICKS
Handcrafted by John Evans

Mem- ber of
The Brit-
ish Stick-

makers Guild

Telephone 01442 822115

Whilst you’re at work, on holiday or during illness,
We will come & visit your pet in your home.

All types of animals.
Member of the national association of registered pet sitters.

Fully insured.

Also holiday homes for rabbits, Guinea pigs, ferrets
and other small animals.

Tel. 01442 822191 or 07967 019031.

Free business training
AGRE (Action for Growth in the Rural Economy) is an organi-
sation which provides free business training programmes for
rural businesses. They particularly specialise in training for
family and small businesses and farmers. Examples include:
building a website, getting the most from your PC, writing a
business plan, health and safety, business development and
marketing. This year they have developed a series of short one-
day programmes for companies and sole traders with little time
to spare for training. They can run these to suit individual busi-
nesses. More information at www.agre.co.uk or call Carole
Skidmore on 01297 655261.

Clean sewers at last!
LONG Marston resident, Robert Jones, has succeeded, after a
long battle with Thames Water, in getting an undertaking that
the village’s sewers will be flushed annually from Gubblecote
to the pumping station. “Not only have we had floods in the
village in recent years, but twice the sewers have nearly over-
flowed as a result of a build-up of fat on the insides of the
drain. Clearly the fat reduces the sewer’s capacity to take away
heavy rain so it is most important it is kept clear”, said Robert.

Previously Thames Water claimed that the sewer was self-
cleansing, but after Robert brought in “Water Voice”, the con-
sumer watchdog, he received a visit from Customer Services
and a written promise that there would be annual flushing. It is
worth pointing out that people should avoid pouring surplus fat
down the sink but wait for it to harden and then throw the so-
lidified fat into the black refuse bin.

RELIABLE 

GARDEN SERVICE 

 GARDEN CLEARANCE,

GRASS CUTTING, 
PRUNING, HEDGE CUTTING, 

PLANTING, WEEDING 

AND MUCH MORE 

FOR REASONABLY PRICED WORK 
DONE WELL CONTACT: 

MARK LEE 

0791 435 5180 

Art Exhibition   23 - 25 September 
Exhibition and sale of work By Professional and local 
artists at Tring School.  

Fri 23rd 7.30 - 9.30pm  Sat 24th & Sun 25th 11am to 4 pm. Registered Charity No.1022604
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J B Services 

patios & drives 
block, shingle & tarmac 

drainage work  
exterior maintenance  

rubbish clearance 
no job too small 

 

tel: 07799 398335, 

Andrew Waring
Carpentry Services

Fully Qualified Local Carpenter 
All aspects of commercial 

& domestic carpentry considered 

Come on ladies! 
 Get someone else to do all those jobs 

 you’ve been asking hubby to do for ages! 
Phone Andrew Waring 

(01525) 240691 

Mike & Diane Armson have now had the antiques 
shop in Wilstone for 13 years, and are always 

happy to advise or help anyone interested in buy-
ing or selling antiques. To get in contact phone 

01442 890990 or 07860 910034 
armsonantiques@ic24.net

Our website is up and running and updated regularly. 
www.armsonantiques.com

We are frequently on the premises but to view the 
stock a prior phone call is definitely  

recommended. 
The Old Post Office 

34 Tring Road 
Wilstone Nr Tring 

Herts HP23 4PB 
 

Wilstone Post Office 

& Village Stores 

Wholesome foods - local produce 

Monday to Friday 8am-6pm  

(except Wednesday half-day 8am-12 noon). 

Saturday 8am-1pm    Sunday 9am-12 noon 

Back to school? We’ve got 
tons of packed lunch ideas  

Pasta snacks, deli counter, fresh fruit, drinks, 
dried fruit and nuts, crisps, Salami snacks. 

Packed lunches are easy at your village shop!   

 

You can get cash with no charges  
if you bank with  

Barclays, Allied & Leicester, Lloyds TSB,  
the Co-op Bank,

Smile.Co.Uk, City Bank, Canadian Bank or Standard Life.  
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Back to School Wordsearch
The holidays are almost over, so it’s time to get back
into the school routine.

EXAMS

HOMEWORK

PAPER

PENS

SCHOOLBAG

TEACHERS

TEXTBOOKS

UNIFORM

T F R E P A P M S P O A D U H

E O B I E T H K O C Q Z N N C

A B S C H O O L B A G I M Y K

C O B M L O V H V I F R Q I K

H B C O B H F I F O I Q A M X

E G S T L Q O K R Z W S N A W

R T X M N W W M G L W A T L S

S E E J A Q L J E Y Y O E J J

T I Z M O X X K X W J G M Q J

W S W E G O E S V E O J S V G

G A G H N J C G B Q B R J C O

F I J S H Y F N C Y D A K S A

E Q G C R E N Y O L H J P N V

V U K I W I U J P W F F U E J

V L H P H S R B I T I Z E P R

Teen Scene                                        by Laura Kelly 

Film Review

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

Certificate: PG

Starring:

Johnny Depp, Freddie Highmore

Everyone remembers the story of
how five little children (including the
underprivileged Charlie Bucket) win
the chance to meet Willy Wonka
and tour his factory. Unfortunately,
their greed gets the better of them
and four of the children meet a
sticky end as the tour progresses.

As is always the problem with
books re-worked for the big screen,
the story holds no surprises and the
setting can seem incongruous with
pictures you may have conjured of
it in your head. However, some of
the fates of the spoilt children are
cleverly and funnily depicted, and
Johnny Depp’s acting portrays well
Wonka’s reclusive nature.
Flashbacks to Wonka’s past that
tell the story of why he likes choco-
late and why he is a recluse add
background to the story, and the
film retains the author’s original
concerns over how to raise a child.

Overall this film is fun for both
adults and children, with clever ad-
ditions to the original tale.

Rating: 4/5
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RAMAGE & SON 

LANDSCAPES 
For all your garden needs. 

Fencing, grass cutting, patios and paths. 
Logs for sale. 

Telephone: 

Stuart: 01442 890842 
(Mob - 0797 906 0675) 
Bob: 01494 433106 

(Mob - 0778 877 7785) 

4D BUILDING 
SERVICES 

Extensions

Conversions

Refurbishments

All aspects of building

Tel: 01442 826932 Mob: 07778 482970

kevan.ford@btopenworld.com

Club News 
Tennis club summer tournament
hotly contested

THE finals of the Long Marston Tennis Club’s summer tour-
nament were held over the very warm weekend of 16/17 July.
Cold drinks were very much in demand by finalists and spec-
tators alike. In the Ladies Singles a close fought three set
match was won by Lynn Dumpleton, with Ulrika Norman
runner up. Lynn and her partner Jane Dean were runners up
in the Ladies Doubles, won by Ulrika and her partner Marga-
ret Kelland. The Mens Singles champion was Terry Fitt, who
beat George Djuric in the final. Terry and his partner David
Milburn won the Mens Doubles, over Rory Brett and John
Haynes. The Mixed Doubles champions were Rory Brett and
Angie Hodges, runners up were George and Julie Djuric.

The next club event is the American Tournament on Sunday
4th September.

Ladies doubles finalists L to R, Margaret Kelland, Ulrika
Norman, Jane Dean and Lynn Dumpleton.

Picnics and the Police Dept – all

in a WI summer
THE July WI meeting was kindly hosted by John and Sheila
Barron in their delightful canal side garden. Members walked
from Long Marston, Wilstone, Astrope and Puttenham, carry-
ing baskets of picnic fare. Their destination a truly ‘Secret
Garden’ with a stream and shady trees, made festive with
bunting, wine, and homemade WI food - the perfect sum-
mer’s evening social. No one was in any hurry to leave this
idyll, so the walk home along the canal and down Watery
Lane was completed in darkness – who were those three
shadowy figures we passed in the lane?

The August meeting is always arranged by members them-
selves, to give the committee a break. This time we were
asked to bring for the competition an insect, and we produced
some dead, some chocolate, some jewellery, some models, a
magazine, a kite, and a strong clue to the hilarious beetle
drive to follow.

No clue however to the identity or profession of our surprise
speaker Terry Wells, a veteran officer in the Californian Dept
of Corrections and an ex Deputy Sheriff in the Kern County
Police, who now lives in Long Marston. What Terry had to
say about law enforcement, youth offenders and the Ameri-
can prison system resonated with us all and led to many ques-
tions and comparisons with conditions here. Member’s hus-
bands often prove to be the most popular speakers – we are
lucky to have all that local talent in-house!

Photo, left, shows WI
Secretary Eunice Hall
listening to President
Pam Edmonds.

More club news on page 30 
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Chris Griffiths
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Domestic, Commercial & 
Industrial 

Approved contractor 

For ALL your electrical requirements 
No job too small 

Telephone 01296 668257
Mobile 07768 222127

Paper Hanging. Painting.

Coving. Tiling. Etc...

For a Friendly & Tidy Service Guaranteed.

Free Estimate

Please Call Adrian Bystra

Quality

Painting & Decorating

Tel: 01296 688429
www.ambdecorate.com

By Peter Dickenson, Headteacher

On Friday July 1st at 5.20 pm Long Marston School opened its

gates to five other local village schools for the annual athletics

festival known as the Inter-Village Sports. Despite overcast

skies and intermittent drizzle, 182 athletes and their 400 or so

supporters had a thoroughly enjoyable evening (helped in no

small way by the provision of refreshments and BBQ by the

Friends of the School). The athletes from Aldbury, Gaddesden

Row, Great Gaddesden, Little Gaddesden, Long Marston and

Wigginton competed enthusiastically in all the events that we

have come to associate with Sports Day i.e. sprinting, skip-

ping, sack, relay, potato, tunnel ball relay, obstacle and, of

course, egg and spoon. Every child was awarded at least one

point, up to a maximum of 6 if they came first in their race for

their team. Relay races counted for double points. The evening

began with Oliver Ruttle (Long Marston) winning the Y6 boys

70m sprint and ended with Melissa Aston (Long Marston)

running the anchor leg for the 4 by 70m girls relay team into

first place. The athletes then enjoyed a quick snack whilst the

scorers frantically calculated the winners of the Relativity Cup

(nothing to do with Einstein but a formula connecting the

points won by a school compared to their size) and the win-

ners of the Champions Trophy (awarded to the school with

the highest number of points).

The athletes and their supporters then gathered together to

hear the results and to receive the trophies presented by Mrs

Helen Taylor, our Chair of Governors. The Relativity Cup was

won by Wigginton School and the Champions Trophy by

Long Marston School with an impressive total of 250 points,

40 more than their nearest rivals. We don’t often blow our

own trumpet BUT???we have now won this trophy more times

than any other school and every year from 1997 to 2005. Our

children love the Inter-Village Sports just

as they do our own Sports Day. Their

excitement and enthusiasm is wonderful

to behold.

If you don’t believe me, just ask their

parents!

Long Marston school
champions
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More Clergy News

Property programmes, of which there are so many these days,
often include old chapels and churches for sale and redevelop-
ment. They seem to be snapped up but they are also very diffi-
cult to convert sympathetically and practically into homes: the
windows are between floors, there are strict regulations about
what can be changed and what cannot and so forth. And of
course, some people are put off by the idea because of a grave-
yard being one’s nearest neighbour (although speaking person-
ally there is a lot to commend it – no noisy parties, often very
restful on the eye with lots of flowers and greenery, and no one
to apologise to when the children are particularly noisy!).

The vast majority of these religious buildings that are being sold
off were built in the 19th century when a great deal of the money
made from industry was put into both the Anglican church and
the different denominations that sprang up at that time. Too
many were built, far more than were needed or could be sus-
tained – at no point were all of these places of worship full,
much as we like to think of the good old days as being when
every pew was in use. So some are now houses, others are re-
cording studios or offices, some have even been turned into
pubs.

But there are also changes happening to the churches and chap-
els that are still used for their original purpose. Like so many
other things today, they are having to diversify, to make sure
that the resources that they offer are used to the best possible
advantage of all concerned. This can mean many different
things: some churches are used by several different denomina-
tions or churches which means that good relationships are devel-
oped and money can be spent on things other than keeping the
building going. Some are used as community halls, providing
places for pre-schools, for lunch clubs, or just being a hall that
can be used for anything from yoga to children’s parties, from
art exhibitions to drama club rehearsals.

None of this stops them from still being God’s house and from
still being places of worship – in fact, it makes them even more
so as they become open to even more people. There is of course
still the problem of raising enough money to keep them going
and to keep them up dated which is something that we face in
our villages and Tring (although we are very proud of the un-
usual fact that all five churches in our Team parish have toilets
now!). Long Marston might be the one that at the moment has a
few more things that need repair than the other churches, but all
of them, like our own homes, need constant maintenance and
care.

But just like our own houses, they cannot be homes unless
they contain people and they contain love. The church is
made up of God’s people, not of His buildings, and this is
why so many churches are diversifying – not because they
need the money but because they want to be open to as
many people as possible. These churches are your
churches, and we want them to be used for as many things
as possible. So if nothing else, we hope that you are able to
visit them, to find them places of peace and life, and to re-
member that they are there for you.

Dear God, may your goodness and love be with me all my
life, and may your house be my home as long as I live.
Amen.

News from All Saints
We would like to thank everyone who has supported our
fund raising events in July and August. The donations of
cakes for our stall at the Horticultural Show were most wel-
come and we very much appreciated the donation towards
Church funds from the Tea at the Tower.

As you will read elsewhere in the magazine All Saints
Church is having to raise a substantial amount of money to
keep our building structurally sound and we are now asking
for your support in the maintenance of our village Church.

Please help us in our fund raising efforts.

Dates for your diary

Saturday 10th September. Rev Huw Bellis is doing a Spon-
sored Run from St John the Baptist Church Aldbury, to All
Saints Church via St Peter and St Paul, Tring, St Cross Wil-
stone and St Mary’s Puttenham. To sponsor please contact
Carole Neil or Huw; forms are available in Church.

Saturday 10th September is the Sponsored Cycle Ride for
Beds and Herts Historic Churches Fund. If you would like
to take part in this or sponsor participants please contact
Carole or Neil.

Toby’s Quiz will take place on Saturday 15th October start-
ing at 7.30pm; further details in next month’s magazine.

Neil Brown 01442 825956

Carole Harrison 01296 668526

Property programmes…
By Reverend Jane Banister
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News from St Mary’s Puttenham

PATRONAL SUNDAY, 14th August.

The Church was made very colourful and sweet smelling with
floral displays depicting ‘mothers from the Bible’. Our sin-
cere thanks to everyone who donated their flowers and talents
to provide truly stunning displays – Joseph’s mother (the coat
of many colours – which, for our purposes, we were assuming
she made), Mrs. Noah (who was busily sweeping out the ark
after the animals had left, once they had reach dry land), Eve
(sitting in the Garden of Eden, complete with rosy-red apple
and ‘the snake’). The Good Wife (complete with her lamp and
her many wifely attributes), The home of the mother of John
Mark (where Peter called after being freed from jail by the
angels) Jochebed, mother of Moses (a riverbank scene with
real bulrushes and the reed basket containing “Moses”) The
Virgin Mary, mother of Jesus Christ, and last, but certainly not
least, our pulpit and alter vases in blue and white, depicting
Mother Teresa (a loose deviation !).

We were also able to welcome members of the now much ex-
tended Putnam family from America, Mrs. Edith (Putnam)
Thornton, Ed. and Joyce Putnam, and Shirley Cowles. They
joined us for the 8.15 a.m. Patronal Holy Communion Service
and again in the afternoon for the Festival.

Our sincere thanks to Adam Pavera for his beautiful music on
the guitar. What a shame the weather was not fully with us –
it was bright and sunny, but blustery and showery – not quite
the afternoon for sitting and relaxing in the churchyard, and
listening to music. Tea was consequently served in Cecilia
Hall, where Adam again played for us. Edith Putnam-
Thornton also played for us on the piano later in the afternoon.

The “Teddies” and other soft “companions” risked their little
lives being hoisted up the outside of the church tower, and
sliding down to the ground on an aerial runway. Unfortu-
nately, due to a technical hitch (not helped by the strong wind,
we think) many of the descents were in the form of a death
defying crash to the ground – ouch !!

HARVEST FESTIVAL EVENSONG

3.30 p.m. SUNDAY, 25th SEPTEMBER.

Doesn’t the year come round quickly. As always, a seasonal
and timely request for any vegetables, fruit, flowers and green-
ery with which to decorate St. Mary’s for the Harvest Festival.
These may be left in the porch for the morning of Saturday

24th Sept. or, better still, bring them with you from 10 a.m. and
join us in decorating – NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NEC-
ESSARY! You will be most welcome.

Please join us for the service on the Sunday afternoon, which
will be conducted by our Lay Reader, Mr. John Proctor, and
help us to “Plough the fields and scatter ……” . As always,
the service will be followed by a Harvest Tea in church.

The donated fruit and vegetables will be given to St. Joseph’s
Residential Home in Tring.

Puttenham Trust news

A final, and last minute reminder of the

JUMBLE SALE

SATURDAY, 3RD SEPTMBER

From 2 p.m.

ASTROPE FOLLY STABLES

As always, a chance to clear out those hoarded items (or a
wonderful opportunity to buy that very thing you needed at a
super-bargain price!)

70th Long Marston show:
cup winners

Thomas Chapman Award for outstanding contribution to the
village: Christine Rutter
William Dean Challenge Bowl (fruit and vegetables): John
Rowe
Grace Trophy (vegetable collection): John Rowe
Ernest Gregory Cup (flowers): John North
John Chapman Trophy (roses): John North and Alan Winfield
Parker Cup (floral art): Christine Rutter
William Huckvale Cup (domestic): Rozanne Wallace
Katherine Severs Memorial Plate (cakes): Rozanne Wallace
“Woman” Magazine Cup (handicraft): Nicola Reeve
Frank Hopkins Trophy (art): Angela Wilkinson
Sir Harry Vaisey Cup (most points - child): Emily Smith
Sheila Wood Trophies (vegetables - child): Emily Smith and
Joe Smith
Sheila Wood Cup (flowers and vegetables - child): Joe Smith
Hales Trophy (most points, lady): Rozanne Wallace
Alan Taylor Cup (most points, gentleman): John Rowe
Astrope Cup (photo - child): Emily Smith
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Parish Council news         

“A fresh approach to 
selling property” 

in and around your village
Phone now for a free, no obligation,  

valuation of your property 

(01296) 660230  Pitstone, Bucks 
(01442) 863737  Berkhamsted, Herts 

www.plummproperty.co.uk 

Berko veto quashed

WE previously reported the refusal by Berkhampsted Town
Council to endorse a borough-wide quality standard on the
grounds that they were not willing to be held merely in equal
regard to the rest of us in Dacorum. Their opposition to this
apparently innocuous document - when everyone else had
agreed - threatened to de-rail the whole thing and waste what-
ever public funds that had been spent on producing it.
Dacorum BC, clearly made of sterner stuff, are not willing to
take “Non” for an answer though, and have decided to press
ahead anyway with the remaining town and parish councils
who have endorsed the document. So there!

New councillor
Nick Murrell was appointed to the Parish Council at the meet-
ing in July. He was one of 3 people who declared an interest
in the vacancy left by the resignation of Michael Glasser. All

three were interviewed by the Council. Councillor Murrell is
a farmer from Long Marston, where his family have worked
Whitwell Farm since 1917. Today it is a dairy, beef and ar-
able business.

Patchy road repairs
Work on patching up Astrope Lane will be carried out in Au-
gust according to information received from Hertfordshire
Highways. In contrast, a truly splendid job has been done in
Church Lane, Puttenham, which could now do service as a
motorway slip road. One wonders why? Is this to be a new
link with the A41 dual carriageway perhaps? Cllr Jill Finlan
said that the piecemeal approach to marking and patching in
Luke’s Lane (also reported in Gubblecote Gob, July) was “A
waste of funds”, and it would be more cost effective to do the
job properly. The struggle with Hertfordshire Highways lack
of funds will no doubt continue until the bald man sings.

.
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You can view and comment on planning applications at 

www.dacorum.gov.uk/planning

Registered Child Minder
Has VACANCIES for children under 8 years old. 

Loving and caring environment. 
Fully equipped playroom & enclosed Garden 

Local school/playgroup pickup 
References available: Fully insured 

For more details please call Debbie on
(01296) 662806 

P.E.MEAD 
& Sons 

FARM SHOP 

SUMMER FUN! 
 

Why not try our quiz/ 
scavenger hunt? 

Available end of July and all of August 

Take a leisurely stroll around the  

Wilstone reservoir, 

complete the quiz (£1 per entry) 

Then return to the shop for a  

FREE  ice cream 

Open 9 to 5.30 M-S; Sun 9.30 to 4.30 

Lower Ickneild Way, Wilstone Green 

(01442) 828 478 

by Phil Buchi       

Spanish Holiday ?! 
 

Javea, Costa Blanca. 
Spacious luxury two-bed appartment. 

3 mins from sea. 
Large pool. 

One hour from Alicante. 
Reasonable rates. 

For more information call 
(01296) 681306 

Pitch planning permission

Planning permission has been granted for the proposed im-
provements to the playing surface at the Long Marston recrea-
tion ground. As expected, a condition is that the works are
supervised by an archaeologist as this is part of a Saxon site,
and this is being arranged. LMFC have continued with their
discussions with the Football Foundation and are inching for-
ward with their application for funding. Club secretary
Daphne Bateman told councillors that a major step forward
had been achieved by the football club having fulfilled the
conditions to join the FA constitution. Councillors agreed to
provide a written agreement that LMFC can continue to use
the pitch for a minimum of 15 years, which is one of the con-
ditions stipulated for the grant. The decision of the Football
Foundation is anxiously awaited.

Parish councillor profile: Jill Finlan

Councillor Jill Finlan and Henry
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Fresh Home Baked Bread, Hot Pies and  
Savouries To Take Away, Orders Taken. 

Wide Selection of Pizzas: To Eat In or Take Away 
All Day Breakfast £3.99 
Also Daily Specials £3.99 

Hot Beverages To Take Away 
Newspapers and Magazines for Sale, Orders Taken. 

Full Range of Groceries 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 

Coffee Mornings 
Photo Copier Dry Cleaning 

Or Just Pop in for a Pint 

Open: 7am – 11pm, 10.30pm on Sundays 

 

You Can Now Use Your Post Office to Deposit 
and Withdraw Money If You Bank With Any of the Following: 
Alliance & Leicester, Lloyds TSB, Barclays, The Co-op, Cahoot, 

Smile.Co.Uk, City Bank, Canadian Bank or Standard Life. 

Long Marston 

The Boot 
Shop & Post Office 

Vale Burner  

Services Ltd 
 

Installation :  Commissioning 

Breakdown Repair :  Service 
 

OIL-FIRED BOILERS 

& RANGE COOKERS 

 
Tel/Fax 01844 

299200 

Own a racehorse for a day!

WELL not a real one unfortunately. But you can be an
“owner” as part of the ROYAL ASTROPE event organised
by the Puttenham Trust. Billed as an afternoon at the races
the event will be staged on Saturday 17th September at Oakley
House, Astrope. Doors open at 12 noon and the first race will
kick off at 1pm.

The eight pre recorded horse races will be shown on a large
screen and guests will be able to place bets on the horse of
their choice at the tote stand.

The owners of the winning horses will receive special
prizes. To become an owner for the day, for only £5, please
contact Margaret Kelland on 01296 668314. These are strictly
limited so call early!

There is a free two course barbecue included in the ticket
price which is £6 for adults and £3 for children. Please bring
your own alcohol and glasses – soft drinks will be available.
There will be the usual Puttenham Trust raffle and a great
afternoon of fun for the whole family. For tickets contact
Margaret on the above number or Christine on 01296 668337.

We are also looking for a limited number of race sponsors
and prize donors. Recognition will be given to all contributors
in the race programme so if you are a local enterprise and
would like to support this worthy event please contact Marga-
ret.

Remember all proceeds are divided between charities nomi-
nated by guests on the day and The Puttenham Trust.

The Organisers and The Puttenham Trust are extremely
grateful to David and Margaret Kelland for generously allow-
ing us to stage the event in their beautiful garden.

Saturday 17th September

Oakley house Astrope

Doors open AT NOON. First race 1pm

Free 2 course barbecue

EIGHT RACES WITH TOTE BETTING

PRIZES FOR OWNERS

Fancy hat competition

Bring your own bottle and glass

ROYAL ASTROPE 
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LinleyBeauty Clinic

Lesley J. Spring 01296 660160

Facial Treatments
Including Make Up, Waxing, Massage, Cleansing Treatments, Eye Lash & 
Brow Tinting etc.
Body Treatments
Including Indian Head Massage, Back,Neck and Shoulder and Full Body 
Massages.
Hand & Foot Treatments
Including Manicures, Pedicures, Massage, Nail Extensions etc.

Electrolysis and Waxing Treatments
Also Top to Toe Treatmentsand “Wedding Day Special”

Long Marston
LinleyBeauty Clinic

Lesley J. Spring 01296 660160

Facial Treatments
Including Make Up, Waxing, Massage, Cleansing Treatments, Eye Lash & 
Brow Tinting etc.
Body Treatments
Including Indian Head Massage, Back,Neck and Shoulder and Full Body 
Massages.
Hand & Foot Treatments
Including Manicures, Pedicures, Massage, Nail Extensions etc.

Electrolysis and Waxing Treatments
Also Top to Toe Treatmentsand “Wedding Day Special”

Long Marston

Tring Rural Parish Plan
Reviewed by Phil Buchi

WITH every copy of Village News,
July/August edition, we distributed a
copy of the newly published Tring
Parish Plan - June 2005. This is the
first parish plan to be produced in-
Dacorum, and is the result of two
years work by a group of local volun-
teers, and a lot of input from local
residents. The parish plan group who
produced the document for us are to
be congratulated on their achieve-
ment. The 24-page booklet is no lightweight, being packed
with actions and comments backed up with facts from the ex-
tensive surveys conducted among us. This sort of thing does
not always make for easy reading, but in this case good use of
design and excellent colour illustrations have made it easily
digestible. The opening description of our parish is worth
reading in its own right. “I read it from cover to cover”, one
local resident not normally given to such pursuits told me.

I thought the detailed map on the back cover was fantastic, and
a valuable reference source, but the masterstroke was the inset
of the county map, indicating our position at the fag-end of
Herts. Forgotten end too perhaps, as I suspect the purpose of
this vignette is to remind distant officials at Hertford and He-
mel where we are!

Reading through the survey results provides an insight into
which issues have consensus, and which have differences of
opinion. Those where we broadly agree have been turned into
action plans. To record intentions in a document like this does
considerably increase the chances of action, and provides evi-
dence with which to push things forward. What happens next
is the main event though, and the Parish Council will use the
plan as a lever in dealings with councils and government agen-
cies, who are obliged to take it into account. Officers and
elected representatives from Dacorum, Hertfordshire and rele-
vant agencies are being invited to a presentation in September.

A very good start though, and pole position on the grid for this
parish.

Village News rating: First class.

Lorry protest success
THE Nottingham based company Wheyfeed Ltd decided not
to proceed with their application to operate a lorry and trailer
from the old airfield at Long Marston after local residents ob-
jected. Parish Councillors had alerted residents to the applica-
tion published in the Bucks Herald, and a number of Council-
lors and residents wrote to the Traffic Commissioner to object.
Kirstie Jarvis from the office of the Traffic Commissioner said
in a reply: “Having spoken to the applicant, I can confirm that
having placed the advertisement, the applicant then became
aware of local residents’ concerns and decided not to pursue
the application beyond that stage. If however, an application
is now received, a new advertisement will need to be pub-
lished, this again open to representation by local residents for
a period of 21 days after publication.”

Councillors have urged residents to look out for applications
for lorry operator’s licences at the airfield. These are pub-
lished in the local papers in the “official and legal notices sec-
tion”. To comment on an application write within 21 days of
the notice to:

Geoffrey Simms
Traffic Commissioner - Eastern Area
City House
126-130 Hills Road
Cambridge
CN2 1NP Telephone: 0870 606 0440

You must also send a copy of your letter to the applicant. It
does seem to be worth it.
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MAN WITH A VAN! 
NATIONWIDE 

COLLECTION & DELIVERY 

SERVICE 

Anything considered 

E.g. Student move, small house move etc. 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

01296 427182 

MOBILE 07770 237745 

 

Tring School update

The Tring Learning Centre

THE old school hall, which some of you will be familiar with,
has, over the last few months, been unrecognisably trans-
formed into the Tring Learning Centre. This beautiful,
bright new room now has a mezzanine floor housing part of
the school library, whilst downstairs there are more books and
work space. In an adjoining area is a fantastic 6th form learn-
ing suite with the latest computer equipment installed.

The Tring Learning Centre will not only provide a new and
comprehensive library for the school but will, in due course,
provide research and training facilities for families, other
schools, community groups and local businesses, outside of
school hours.

Humanities College Status

From September 1st 2005 Tring School becomes a specialist
Humanities College. The official launch of the new status will
take place on 12th October at the same time as the official
opening of the Tring Learning Centre. Although the three
lead subjects will be History, Geography and English, there
will also be further development of ICT capability, work on
standards of literacy and dissemination of the very best prac-
tice in the area of Assessment for Learning and feedback
given to students on how well they are progressing. In addi-
tion, there will be a real focus on the role of the school at the
centre of the community and a number of activities which will
involve parents, families, businesses and partner schools.

The Great Balloon Race House Challenge

Thursday 6th October is the date for this fan-
tastic event being organised by The Friends
of Tring School. Each student at school has
been asked to sell one or more balloon race
tickets for their House. The House (Ascot,
Claydon, Halton or Waddesden) selling the most tickets will
be awarded the Challenge Cup. The House with the largest
number of participants i.e. the highest number of students
selling one or more balloons; will be awarded the Challenge
Shield. Mix 96 is sponsoring this event for us and has do-
nated a ride in their Hot Air Balloon for the balloon travelling
the furthest; many other prizes are also up for grabs. If you
would like to buy tickets, they are available from P.E. Mead
and Sons Farm Shop in Wilstone, Dennis’s of Tring and
directly from Tring School. They cost just £1.00 each. You
and a friend have a chance of soaring into the air in the Mix
96 Hot Air Balloon. If you are affiliated to any of the Tring
School Houses, help boost their totals by buying your ticket
for them. The balloons will be released by all the students at
the school at 2.30 on Thursday 6th October.

Benji a poem by Diane Halfpenny

From humble beginnings our Benji was found,
His previous abode unknown,
But Chiltern Rescue was the place,
He was not long on his own.

With waggy tail, he was off to the good life,
Yes, you guessed it, the pub for his crisps!
Once, at the bar, he’d greet one and all,
With a grin and a couple of sniffs.

His popularity at Wilstone Christmas Fairs,
Due we’re sure to his waggy tail,
Was so great that a sign had to be made,
Saying “This Dog is Not for Sale”!

Snowdon, Triffin, Scarfell… taken in his stride!
An ace mountaineering doggy,
Always by your side on paw and in tent,
Even when it got boggy!

In later years he retired from the hectic life,
His holidays were spent with Pat,
He'd squash her plants, sleep in her bed,
And enjoy getting very very fat.

Yes, Benji certainly lived life to the full,
He was a dear and good old boy,
In doggy years he made a century,
And he gave us all much joy.
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BLOOMFIELD
WINDOWS & DOORS

Conservatories
Hardwood
UPVC
Aluminium
Secondary
Porches
10 Year Guarantee

FENSA Registered

Tel/Fax: 01442 824333

Mobile: 07836 640448

M. D. SPRING AUTOS
All Mechanical Repairs

Very Competitive Prices 
All Work Guaranteed

Vehicles Collected and Returned, 
No Extra Charge

MOTs Arranged, Welding, 
Breakdowns

Vehicles Bought & Sold
Wheels Balanced, 

Crypton Tuning
&

Fuel Injection Service
Paint & Panel Work, 

Insurance Repairs

Phone or Fax:01296 662280
Mobile:07860 847328

M. D. SPRING AUTOS
All Mechanical Repairs

Very Competitive Prices 
All Work Guaranteed

Vehicles Collected and Returned, 
No Extra Charge

MOTs Arranged, Welding, 
Breakdowns

Vehicles Bought & Sold
Wheels Balanced, 

Crypton Tuning
&

Fuel Injection Service
Paint & Panel Work, 

Insurance Repairs

Phone or Fax:01296 662280
Mobile:07860 847328

FREE ESTIMATES

Kaye’s Interiors 
CURTAIN MAKERS 

TEL: 01442 828 108
Mob: 07767 783 955

Professional and friendly advice
from a local, family run business in the

comfort of your own home

For all types of blinds
at discount prices

*Roman Blinds - Choose from
our extensive range or from

your own fabric

ROLLER ● PLEATED ● WOODSLAT
VERTICAL ● ROMAN*● PINOLEUM

CONSERVATORY

THE BLIND MAN
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PHIL MADLEY
ART EXHIBITION

5 Sept - 25 Sept
10am - 6pm

(Closed Tuesdays and Fridays)
Herts Open Studios No.22 in brochure

50 Tring Road, Wilstone, Nr. Tring, Herts. HP23 4PD.

Tel 01442 822398

Phil is a professional artist and designer and has exhib-
ited successfully in both Buckinghamshire and Hertford-
shire. With over 20 years experience in advertising and
design it is not difficult to see where his witty and origi-
nal style comes from.

Phil works using encaustic waxes which have a high
melting point and can only be manipulated by using do-
mestic irons, special soldering iron type pens, hot air
guns and other heat inducing tools. Upon completion,
the pictures are polished to a high lustre and then
sealed using a special protective coating.

His paintings are bold and bright, demanding attention.
Contemporary in style they challenge the viewer to find
something, either on a visual or an emotional level or
hopefully both. They are unique and exciting, tapping
into the viewers mind and creating hard to define feel-
ings. Sometimes a touch of humour or sometimes a
touch of fantasy but always they challenge the viewer to
experience more.

The depth and richness of colour is unlike any other
medium and to fully appreciate the pictures they must
be seen for real...welcome to the ‘WOW’ effect.

www.philmadley.com

A right royal garden party

ON a benign Sunday, actually the last one in July, the local
county set "congregated" (how else could this gathering be
described as it was in aid of what else but Wilstone village
church floor fund!) in the very pleasant Tring manor garden
of the Cockerills. There the daughter of the house, Alison,
with co-presenter Sandra Beldon, had purchased and prepared
an extensive buffet luncheon, accompanied by beverages of
the alcoholic variety and those rather less interesting. An
eclectic mix of over 30 invited guests assured that the after-
noon provided a conversational interlude during the afternoon
which was both stimulating and relaxing, as was synonymous
with the good taste of presentation set by the hostesses.

This was a Garden Party in its true sense, but with a differ-
ence – more ample and appetising food and drink than on
offer at Buckingham Palace for one thing, and also for the
most stupendous raffle. This was provided by Sandra – weep
if you were not then present to see the flower arrangements
which could be obtained by the turn of a ticket such as could
grace the altar to anyone's god. Add to those wine of such
nectar, and chocolate boxes which must have measured 18"
by 14". As a correspondent I should not be biased but I freely
admit that I was a willing participant of the eats,
drinks, thoroughly enjoyed the company and in addition I was
the winner of the vintage red wine!

Age Concern – Dacorum
handyperson scheme
THIS scheme provides practical D.I.Y help for clients of 55+
years of age who have no friends, relations or neighbours to
support them and where jobs are too small for tradesmen to
be interested. The scheme operates throughout the Dacorum
area, with volunteers who undertake tasks at client’s homes.

The list below highlights some of the jobs that the scheme has
tackled:
SECURITY: Door chains, spy holes, locks (doors and win-
dows) bolts.
SAFETY: Smoke alarms, grab rails, stair handrails.
PLUMBING: Changing tap washers.
ELECTRICAL: Changing fuses and light bulbs, fitting phone
extensions.
CARPENTRY: Fitting shelves, assembling flat pack units.
GENERAL: Hanging pictures, mirrors, putting up curtain
rails, etc.
The labour for the scheme is provided free as are the normal
security items. However, all materials to complete the job e.g.
a curtain rail would be charged for. All their work is by ap-
pointment only and all volunteers carry I.D with them.

To arrange for support or advice from the Handyperson
scheme or to become a volunteer, please contact Douglas
Dews, scheme organiser on 01442 259049.

Local courses for adults
The WEA, Workers’ Education Association, local branch
Ivinghoe wishes to invite new members to join them in taking
up the opportunity of learning opportunities for adults from
all walks of life. No previous knowledge or qualifications are
needed to join their courses. Their range of courses includes;

Introduction to family History Research – geneology and
starting a family tree.

Starts 20th Sept 2005 . Tues 7.30pm to 9pm (6 meetings)

Literature from the Outsiders- a reading/discussion group,
Starts 23rd Sept 2005 Fri 10am-12noon (10 meetings)

Current Affairs – the news behind the headlines- discussion
about our world today.

Starts 1st Nov 2005 Tues 7.30pm-9pm (6 meetings)
Pounds, Shillings and Sense – Finding out about the stock
market and investments.

Starts 18th Jan 2006 (6 meetings)

For further details about location and costs please contact M.
Connolley Tel 01296 668719 or R. Day Tel 01296 662981.
This is a very friendly and welcoming group of people
brought together by common interests. If you want to see if a
course is right for you are welcome to go along to the first
meeting without obligation.
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FIELDWIN SERVICES 
David and Alan Winfield 

 
Landscape Gardening.  

All types of garden work undertaken. 
All types of fencing supplied and erected.  

Paths, Patios, Drives and Walls. 
Also:  

Interior and Exterior Painting and Decorating. 
 

Estimates Free 
 

Ivy Cottage, 23 Cheddington Lane,  
Long Marston, Tring, Herts HP23 4QP 

 
Telephone 01296 668977  

Mobile 07778 919333 (David) 
Mobile 07803 058655 (Alan) 

CARPET
CLEANING

ANTHONY LAWRENCE
19 Tring Road

Wilstone
Tring
Herts

HP23 4NU

01442 824250

A Restaurant that prides itself on the 
fabulous exotic taste of authentic Indian 

home style of cooking 

Banqueting Evening Every Tuesday Night 
A wonderful selection of dishes of your choice 

from the menu 
5.30pm - 11pm 

Our Fabulous Sunday Buffet
A selection of different dishes every week 

12 noon - 3pm 

132 London Road, Aston Clinton,  
Buckinghamshire HP22 5HS 

Tel: 01296 630 399 - 01296 633 360 
www.shaadrestaurant.com 

Open 7 Days a Week for lunch & dinner,  
including Bank Holidays 

12 noon - 2.30pm & 5.30pm -11.30pm 

Excellent Takeaway Service 
20% Discount for a Limited Period 

Your Project in Wood 

Unit 4b 
Woodlands Farm 
The Vale  
Chesham 
Bucks HP5 3NS 

Phone  or Fax 
01494 772600 
Email  ajm42@msn.com 

Made to measure furniture and architectural
joinery. Board cutting service, MDF & timber

etc supplied.

Kitchens, bedrooms, offices, bookshelves,
etc.

Solid surface ( LG Hi-Macs ) worktops a spe-
ciality.

Give us a call for all your woodworking re-
quirements

THE WOODWORK
SHOP
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Sponsorship/Donation form

“The Wonders of Creation” 

Festival of flowers and crafts 
 

Name of donor ___________________________

Address (for receipt) _______________________

________________________________________

Dedication, if desired. (Up to 10 words.)

________________________________________

________________________________________

“The Wonders of Creation”

A Festival of Flowers
and Crafts
St. Peter & St. Paul Church, Tring.
7th, 8th and 9th October 2005

WE are planning a wonderful Festival. There will be dozens
of beautiful and exciting flower arrangements in the brilliant
colours of Autumn, looking very special in our lovely church,
and a surprising number of interesting local crafts from nee-
dlework to cake decorating, wooden toys and quilting. Some
of the crafts will be demonstrated. The church organ will be
played too! Do put the dates in your diary and come along to
see the lovely exhibits. It really will be worth a very special
visit.

On Friday 7th and Saturday 8th October the church will be
open from 10am until 5pm. On Sunday there will be Harvest
Festival services, and the Flower Festival will be open in the
afternoon from 1pm to 6pm. Refreshments will be sold in
church throughout, and on Saturday light lunches will be
available in the church hall just behind the church.

Perhaps you’d like to join us for Choral Evensong at 6.30 on
8th October, when we will be celebrating!

People from all the churches in the Tring Team - St. John
the Baptist at Aldbury, All Saints at Long Marston and St.
Mary’s at Puttenham, as well as other friends, are helping us.
All proceeds will go towards the laying of new flooring and
replacing the old heating system at St. Cross church in Wil-
stone. These repairs are very badly needed.

Long Marston School draw results

1st prize £15 Ticket No:54 Name Julia
O’Sullivan

2nd prize £10 Ticket No:32 Name Clare Ives

It’s never too late to enter the Friends Monthly Draw!

Subscription is £10 per year (April to March) but a reduced
subscription is available to you if you join during the year.

All proceeds help our village schoolchildren.

There are two prizes per month for 10 months, plus Jackpot
prizes of £50 in July and December.

Ring the school (01296 668386) if you wish to join.

Prune a little, weed a lot!
or Weeeeeeed

by Bill and Ben

WHAT a fantastic response to our plea for volunteers to be-
friend the garden around Wilstone church! The appeal for
wielders of trowels, secateurs, forks and even a mower and
strimmer appeared in Village News and on posters on every
board, telegraph pole and fence. And lo and behold (if I may
wax lyrical) the call was certainly answered magnificently.
The pruning turned out to be professional "shrubiculture"
Grade AI , and the mowers' lines met the Union of Grasscut-
ters' official standards, but the weeders appeared to be a bit
diffident in their approach. Go for it weeders, please!

Our thanks to our usual band of stalwart shearers, mowers
and hackers (actually numbering only about 6) but also and
especially to the new enthusiasts. Only two or three of these
can we name with certainty – Lynn, Michael and Ken. Oth-
ers we know for sure nip along early in the morning and later
in the day to trim and tidy. The church committee cannot
think of another way to say THANKS and UNFORTU-
NATELY in the same breath, but 'tis sad and 'tis true that
there is so much more to be done on a regular basis. Two
areas which are crying out for adoption are the border along-
side the fence on the right, and the circular flower bed in the
middle.

May we please encourage the continued support of our new
gardening gang and also solicit more help. Why not combine
a little light exercise in the church garden with a picnic, and
bring the children – do ring beforehand (823587/823605) and
borrow the church key in case any kids need to use the
"facilities".
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Need an evening out?  Come to the 
Half  Moon for great food, choice of  

wines, and good beers. 

A warm welcome guaranteed! 

From the Vicarage 

We need your help by the Reverend Huw Bellis

WHAT makes a village? I’ve always thought that you need a shop, a pub, a school and a church. All
Saints’ is the parish church for Long Marston. As a parish church is has been the venue for village Bap-
tisms, Weddings and Funerals ever since it was built in 1880. The church and the churchyard represent gen-
erations of village life. It is not just about special events though. The church is a living community. There
is a regular 10 am service here on a Sunday morning and also one on all of the major festivals. There is a
large Sunday Club who meet once a month, we host Christmas crafts for over 60 children and have an im-
portant link with the village school. All Saints’ is one of the things which makes Long Marston a living
village and not just a place to come to home from work.

I hope that you will agree, All Saints’ is important to the village. However at the last regular inspection by
our architect we found that a serious amount of work needed to be done on the church. In particular there is
some urgent work which needs doing to the external masonry, some work on the roof and some issues relating to access. Speci-
fications for the work have been drawn up and three firms have been invited to quote for the work. The cheapest of these quotes
came in at over £25,000. Moreover there are a number of smashed panes in the stained glass windows which are in need of re-

pair at a further £3,500. The community at All Saints has £4,500 in its funds to put
towards the building works. This still leaves us with a significant shortfall. We are
applying for grants from a number of trusts which support work to historic churches,
and we will gain support from the other churches in our Team but we recognise that
we will also need to rely on local fundraising and the generosity of our friends and
supporters and of the village community.

Over the coming year we will have some fundraising events. Please support these
events, and if you have any other ideas for fundraising please let Elaine Smith, Neil
Brown the churchwarden (tel. 01442 825956) or myself know. Also I would like to
appeal to you directly for contributions. Please help to maintain this wonderful vil-
lage asset. Donations can be sent to Elaine or Neil, and please remember that you can

gift aid any donations which means we can regain a further 28%.

I know the figures sound large at the moment, but lots of small fundraising and donations will make a real difference, and will
also support our applications to charitable trusts. All Saints’ is the parish church for Long Marston. It is your church.
Please help.

PITSTONE PETS 

DOG GROOMING SERVICE 

 

Add a little extra sparkle to your best friend!

Bathing, Clipping, Hand Stripping 

& Claws Clipped 

*Special rate for your puppy’s 1st groom* 

Collection & Delivery service 

available 

Ring Vanessa on 07780 807546

www.pitstonepets.co.uk  
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“Rose Cottage” Kennels and  
Cattery, Wingrave.

26 Mill Lane, Wingrave, Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4PL 
 

Relax and enjoy your holiday knowing your pets are 
enjoying theirs. 

Large individual accommodation. Huge exercise  
paddocks. Personal attention at all times.  

Inspection welcome 

Contact Dave or Rita Habel on 
(01296) 681306 

câÜw|x Xåxvâà|äx _|ÅÉâá|Çxá

Telephone / Fax: (01296) 661448

Your Versatile Local Taxi and Chauffeur Service

Please Telephone For A Quotation

6 Bromley, Long Marston, Tring, Herts HP23 4QU

We Can Accommodate All Your Needs for Long and Short
Distance Travel

Including Transport to and From Airports, Weddings and
Special Events

Please support our advertisers -  
and tell them you saw it in Village News. 

You Need T.O.O.™
(The Other Option) 

A Not-for-Profit Organisation

We have been in business since February 2003 and our
service is proving to be popular and successful

You Need TOO™ provides a sympathetic and flexible personal ac-
companied companion service. Companions will give CONSTANT
ASSISTANCE and are friendly, reliable and trustworthy. No journey
is too far! Wheelchair users are welcome. Our rates are affordable:- 

An appointment taking 1hr 45mins - £16.00
A shopping trip taking 1hr 15mins - £12.00
A companion in your home for a 7hr day - £50.00

Please note: our charges are calculated per booking NOT per person

Our service is available 365 days a year

TO FIND OUT MORE visit our website at
www.youneedtoo.co.uk

E-mail us on companions@youneedtoo.co.uk
Or call and speak to either Michelle or Pam

RING US NOW ON (01296) 681902
FOR CARING COMPANIONS

YOU KNOW You Need T.O.O.™

COUNSELLING

Franzella Flowerdew
M.C.I.P.D.,Cert.CC Relate

Can’t communicate any more?
Can’t get over the loss of a relationship?

Difficulties with sex?
Having an affair?

Living with domestic violence?
Problems with stepchildren?

Difficulties dealing with divorce/separation?
It really helps to talk things through
with an experienced and sympathetic

counsellor.
Ring in total confidence

01296 668357 or 07778 802748

Established 200 Years 

K.Y.GREEN 
Funeral Directors 

29 Cambridge Street 
Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 1RP 

For personal attention and advice phone 
01296 - 482041 
 

24 hour emergency 
service 

Private Chapel of  Rest 
Marsh Road, Little Kimble 

 
Golden Charter 

Pre Payment Plans available 
Please contact us, without obligation, for 

your free brochure 
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Recipe Page                                  by Jane Kelly 

Chicken 
and leek  
top crust 
pie 

This pie is such a favourite in our house that I buy an extra large chicken when 
we have a roast so there will always be enough left over for a pie! 
 

What you need
700g ( 1½lbs ) cooked chicken
2/3 leeks cut into 2.5cms (1 inch ) chunks 
350g ( 12oz ) mascapone cheese  
1 egg beaten 
5ml ( 1 teaspoon ) English mustard 
45ml ( 3 teaspoons ) chopped parsley 
5ml ( 1 teaspoon ) lemon zest 
freshly ground black pepper and salt 
225g ( 8oz ) ready made puff pastry 
beaten egg or milk to glaze 
 

What you do

Add the leeks to a pan of boiling water and cook for 2 minutes. Drain 
leeks saving 5 tbls of cooking water.  

Cut the chicken into largish chunks. 
Mix the saved cooking water with the mascapone cheese, gradually 

add the egg, mustard, parsley and lemon zest. Add plenty of salt 
and pepper. 

Fold the chicken and leeks into this mixture and spoon into a 1.4 litre ( 
2½ pint ) pie dish. 

Roll out the pastry on a floured board, until it is 5cms  ( 2 inches )  lar-
ger than your dish. 

Cut off 2.5cms ( 1 inch ) and press around the rim. Dampen with water 
and press remaining pastry into your  pastry rim with the prongs of 
a fork to seal. Trim if necessary. 

Make several slits in the pastry and decorate with pastry leaves made 
from remaining pastry. Glaze with egg or milk. 

Stand the pie on a baking sheet and bake for 30 mins in the oven 
200C/400F or gas 6 until well risen and golden. Leave for 10 mins 
before serving. Serves 4-6. 

 
OPTIONAL 
Add 225g ( 8 oz ) cooked smoked ham to the chicken for a more earthy flavour. 
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by Sarah Henshaw

I have recently returned from my third
trip to Tanzania. I am pleased to report
that the trip was again very successful
and our team, which includes myself,

Theo Mshabaha, Rashidi Sokolo, Pascal Lazaro and David
Bashumika achieved a lot during my short visit. We were
very busy! I think the biggest achievement I can report, is that
we are now a registered Tanzanian Trust. This took a lot of
hard work and effort and its thanks to the money that has
been raised locally, we were able to
pay the costs of registration – approx
£1500. It seems that this is a great
accomplishment, as a registering as a
trust, is as apparently difficult to do, if
the project is not actually operational.

To begin this trip, I met Rashidi
Sokolo, who I have personally spon-
sored this year to complete a Certifi-
cate in Social Work. This is the quali-
fication to be a Social Worker in Tan-
zania. We met in Dar Es Salaam, and
visited his college and met with some
of his teachers. The Head of Social
Worker studies was very interested in
our project and expressed a desire to
become a member of our Tanzania
Board of Trustees.

Rashidi and myself then travelled
from Dar Es Salaam, up to Moshi and
Arusha where we met the rest of our
colleagues. I was able to visit the children at Amani Chil-
dren’s Home, the centre where I first volunteered. I saw some
old and new faces; it was wonderful that the children remem-
bered my name. I also called in to say Hujambo, hello to the
staff at the Cross Cultural Solutions compound, where I lived
when I was volunteering.

There was not too much time for socialising, as Theo had
prepared a strict timetable for work on the project. We spent a
lot of time working on the budget. The budget is a huge piece
of work, which is the key to enable us to make applications
to donors and grant making organisations. Because setting up
this project is a new experience for all of us, none of us have
written a business plan before, plus the language barrier its
even more challenging! But together we worked through it,
and identified the issues where we need to gather more infor-
mation. Hopefully it will not be too long before the budget
plan is complete.

I had the opportunity to meet with Alexander Joseph. We
commissioned Alex to undertake some research regarding the
needs of the street youth. I also met with Mr Masawe, who is
going to undertake some research into the needs of the

Maasai. Research is very important, when it comes to apply-
ing for grants. And again it’s thanks to the money raised lo-
cally that we have been able to pay for this.

I also met with Mama Bashumika, Prudence Mugyabuso and
Davis Lumala, who are going to be members of the Tanza-
nian Board of Trustees. We agreed that the first Trustees
meeting would be held in November 2005, when I next go

back to Tanzania. I will
combine my next trip for the
project, with Rashidi’s
graduation ceremony at the
Institute of Social Work.

We meet with a group of the
street youth. They had one
question for me, “when can
we start at the centre”? I had
to explain the processes that
we have to go through in
order to obtain the funding
for the project. It is espe-
cially difficult for the street
youth this time of year in
Tanzania, as it is winter. The
weather is damp, and cold.
When I say cold. It’s not
like our winter, but I wore a
jumper most of the time I
was in Arusha.

We also went out to meet with the Maasai village elders.
They were very pleased to see the photos that I had taken of
them during my last trip. They asked if I could send some
copies for them. They took us to an area of land, which they
said we could use for the project. The land is too far out of
Monduli town for us to build the centre, but we could use it as
farmland. It was funny, how they showed me the perimeter of
the area. They pointed to 4 trees, which marked the four cor-
ners of the land!!

The next steps are for the research to be completed, finalise
the business plan, and begin to make applications to grant
making organisations and private business for funding. If
anyone would like more information or would like to do some
fundraising, you can email me at shenshaw@hushmail.com.
You can also make a donation to “Friends of Youth In Need”
at NatWest Bank, Account Number 65047842, Sort Code
602210.

Asante Sana – thank you very much.

Youth In Need Project, Tanzania - Update

Sarah with the Maasai village elders 
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Mother nature A short story by Rebecca Moller which won the competition at the Wilstone village fete.

It all started on a Sunday morning as I was walking to the vil-

lage shop when suddenly fierce winds tore me from the

ground. I tried to scream but my mouth would not open. My

arms would not move. I was paralysed. Just as suddenly as it

had started, it stopped. I fell. I screamed. I hit the ground.

HARD.

I don’t know how long I lay on the ground for. But when I

came to my senses I could not believe that I survived. I gin-

gerly sat up and felt my bones to check that I had not broken

anything. I stood up. I jogged on the spot. “Well” I said to

myself “It looks like I haven’t broken anything, even though

Mother Nature nearly killed me and look what she’s done

here, hasn’t put any trees, grass, nothing, proves that she does

not care about anything”. That is when I realised where I was.

“Hello, nice to see you awake Samantha”.

“Who’s there, this is not funny, show yourself”.

“I am Mother Nature and I know this is not funny as for where

I am, you’re looking straight at me!”

“What do you mean I’m looking straight at you, all I’m look-

ing at is a tree that’s appeared out of nowhere” screamed

Samantha.

“I am the tree that appeared out of nowhere, but for your infor-

mation I have been here as long as you have been lying on the

ground which has been the last three days. Now listen to

me…”

“NOOOOOOOOOO way, you listen to me, I want to go home

so just send me back now” retorted Samantha.

“I will return you home as soon as you have done what I want

you to do, which I was about to tell you before you so rudely

interrupted” replied Mother Nature. “Now we are in the future.

Where I stand now is where you were exactly five hundred

years ago just before my best friend Jack blew you over the

boundary into the future. In four hundred years time because

of all the pollution that you humans have been making, trees

and plants and animals will die and because of that it will start

to rain constantly but it will not be normal rain, it will be acid

rain. Now all I want you to do is this. If you look beside you,

you will see that there is a small pouch and yes, this time it

appeared out of nowhere along with the bracelet beside it. I

want you to go to the village shop and buy as many different

bits of fruit as you can, then go behind the shop where no one

can see you and sprinkle and handful of the dust from inside

the pouch. Remember do this to every piece of fruit and then

say FRUIT OF MOTHER NATURE, PLANT YOURSELF IN

THE GROUND AND DON’T GROW UNTIL FOUR HUN-

DRED YEARS BEGINS TO PASS. Then run back into the

shop and say is there a package of vegetables addressed to

Miss Samantha Hood. The lady will say yes, then go behind

the shop and do the same sprinkling technique and then say

VEGETABLES OF MOTHER NATURE, PLANT YOUR-

SELF IN THE GROUND AND DON’T GROW UNTIL

FOUR HUNDRED YEARS BEGINS TO PASS. Then twist

the bracelet on your wrist and all the money you had to buy

whatever you were going to buy will appear in your pocket so

you can go and buy your stuff and the bracelet will turn into a

watch. And don’t think I didn’t hear that comment about me,

if you say that again you will regret it and that is a promise”.

“Alright then” said Samantha slowly. And with that the wind

picked her back up a little more gently and back into her own

time.

Samantha walked into the shop, gathered all the fruit into her

arms and went to the till. “That will be £6.75 then please”,

said the lady behind the counter. Samantha handed over the

money and ran off behind the shop and sprinkled the dust on

the fruit. “Right, here we go” whispered Samantha and started

chanting “FRUIT OF MOTHER NATURE, PLANT YOUR-

SELF IN THE GROUND AND DON’T GROW UNTIL

FOUR HUNDRED YEARS BEGINS TO PASS”. Without

pausing to get her breath back she sprinted back into the shop,

got the package of vegetables, jogged back out to her hiding

place and did the ritual all over again.

Samantha sat down and sighed. But her relief did not last long.
“Well done” said a voice by her ear. “Now carry on with your
chores that you were doing before I whisked you away”. Im-
mediately Samantha got up and went back into the shop know-
ing that the future earth was safe. But best of all she thought,
nothing unusual would ever happen to her again. Or so she
thought!
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Problem with your windows? 
Double glazed windows or door unit broken, 

or is the seal damaged? 
Want to clean the inside of the glass but 

can't? 
Water getting into the double glazed unit? 

All misted up inside the unit? 

Guarantees on all units fitted 
Individual units can be replaced from as little 
as £40 inc VAT, with DISCOUNTS available 
for multiple units. Units can be fitted in most 
types of frames, including wood, uPVC and alu-
minium, and while we are on site we will have a 
look at any problems you may be having with 

those handles and hinges!

Visit our website for a free online estimate: 

Or ring 

01296 630650 to arrange an appointment 

Www.SmashingWindows.com 

Tea at the Tower by John Noakes

JULY 9th dawned a beautiful day and it continued so. Early
that morning a picking party had visited Grove Farm PYO to
gather fresh raspberries and strawberries. The previous day
another party had picked and dug vegetables. So by the start of
the event the produce stall was well stocked but only for a
short while. By half way through the afternoon all was sold.

A couple of new stalls were introduced this time; pies from
Tring market and goat cheese from the Chilterns. Both stall-
holders were happy with their sales but clearly could not com-
pete with the traditional scones and jam.

As usual we had a great team of helpers, not only on the day
but over the previous weeks in order to produce over 300
scones to feed the 200 plus visitors.

This year Butterfly Conservation put on a display of moths
together with butterfly plants. The moths had been collected
the previous night in moth traps; a powerful light placed over
a large box. The moths are attracted to the light and then tum-
ble down, unharmed, into the box. There were some exciting
finds; poplar, elephant hawk moths together with a garden
tiger; the latter now quite a rarity in Hertfordshire.

The Mid Bucks Bee Keepers as usual put on a popular dis-
play with their free flying bees. Three fly pasts were made
with attendants in “space suit gear” supervising their workers
and drones; the queen being well hidden within the hive.

The potter proved a great success again, with children queu-
ing to get a chance at the wheel. While waiting, there was a
painting competition for them, together with a treasure hunt
with incorrect answers. Sorry kids the adults will try and get it
right for next year.

Other diver-
sions were
beautiful dis-
plays of silk
screen painting
and a lone,
well known
local artist
looking like
Renoir, paint-
ing beside the
moat.

Scarecrow
entrants were
down on last
year but the
quality made
up for this.
The Olympics
was the sug-
gested theme
and the out-
right winner
was “Synchronised Susie” who received well over half the
votes. Nevertheless all the others were terrific and clearly the
entrants had gone to a lot of trouble. Do we hold it again next
year? Possibly not, as it really hasn’t taken off as we had
hoped. Do let us know what you think, we could change our
minds.

Yet again this proved to be a popular family event. Many
thanks to all helpers and stallholders and of course all those
who turned up to enjoy the day.

Synchronised Suzie at the Tower -

Gubblecote’s representative at the 2012
Olympics
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By Reverend Janet Ridgeway

WE will have the pleasure of hearing Canon Michael Bour-

deaux, founder of Keston Institute, now based in Oxford,

speak about "Russia Today" on Sunday 18th September in the

Anglican Methodist Hall behind St. Peter and St. Paul’s

church, Tring. The plan is to begin with Michael Bourdeaux’s

talk at 12 noon, then to partake of a Bring and Share Lunch,

followed by any questions to Michael and an opportunity to

hear more, finishing around 2pm.. Michael will also be the

guest preacher at the 10 oclock service that day in St. Peter

and St. Paul’s church. He was delighted to accept our invita-

tion to come to Tring Team Parish. He has very fond memo-

ries of Father Pavel, of his visits to Pskov and is extremely

pleased to know that the link he enabled for us back in 1991

continues. Please put the date, 18th September, in your diary,

and please come along. Nearer the time we will put up a list in

church for people to sign, to give us an idea of how many peo-

ple to expect and to indicate whether you are able to bring

something savoury or something sweet.

Keston Institute, established in the 1950s by Michael Bour-

deaux, was set up to monitor the needs and activities of the

church in Eastern Europe during the communist period and

suppression of religion. It played a very important role in as-

certaining and supporting individuals and communities. The

latter task continues in Russia and elsewhere where there is

suppression and persecution of faith communities. Over the

years Keston Institute has built up an amazing archive of in-

formation, all of which now forms an invaluable resource and

library in Oxford. Canon Michael Bourdeaux gave us the

name of Father Pavel Adelhim back in 1991; thus the link be-

gan and continues today. I am including this short extract from

an article by Canon Michael Bourdeaux and his team at

Keston Institute describing Father Pavel Adelheim which was

published in their quarterly journal in 1993.

"As a young man in his thirties, Father Pavel was an ener-

getic and dedicated parish priest in Kagan, Uzbekistan, but his

enthusiasm led to his arrest in 1969 and eventual imprison-

ment. Keston published his story immediately information

became available in 1970 and from the different sources was

able to build up a case history and draw attention to the injus-

tice with which he had been treated. There were trumped up

reasons for his trial and sentence, resulting in three years in a

labour camp. His ecclesiastical activity was beyond reproach

from the viewpoint of the civil law. During that time Keston

was able to provide updates about his circumstances.

The people informing Keston of what was happening did it

at great risk, but were determined to do so. Sadly in camp Fa-

ther Pavel was the victim of a tragic accident and his leg had

to be amputated. At the end of his sentence he was forbidden

to return to Kagan and settled in the region he had originally

come from. For several years he was unable to serve as a

priest but eventually he was allowed to resume a parish minis-

try."

Then thirty years on when Tring Team Parish first made

contact with Father Pavel, he was living with his wife and

family in Pskov, priest now to two churches, ministering pas-

torally and prophetically, inspiring these two congregations,

community and leading a church school built in the church

grounds, probably the first of its kind in post Soviet Russia

and testimony to the determination, physical labour and effort

of Father Pavel and his congregation and supported with fi-

nancial assistance from the churches in Neuss, Germany.

Of Father Pavel’s first visit to us back in 1993 Michael

Bourdeaux writes:

"it was a great privilege to welcome Father Pavel as our

guest. As he sat in our office, surrounded by his own parish-

ioners and those from his twin parish, Tring Team, the ac-

counts of his arrest and imprisonment were read out in both

English and Russian. For many it was the first time they had

heard this moving story. Father Pavel had had no idea that

Michael Bourdeaux and his team at Keston Institute had

known about his circumstances, and he and his wife Vera were

visibly moved to realise that people here in this country had

been praying for them. There were tears in all our eyes. Qui-

etly and calmly Father Pavel spoke about his experience in

prison. He told us how the other prisoners called him Father.

He was someone who showed them compassion and, with

humility, taught them the Christian faith. Many were con-

verted. The visits and correspondence between Pskov and

Tring Team Parish continue and after the horrific bombings in

London Father Pavel and other friends in Pskov wrote to us

expressing their horror and their sorrow for the bereaved and

injured, and wanting to stand alongside us. Father Pavel ended

his letter with the words from John’s gospel speaking of the

light and love overcoming all darkness.

So, note the date of Canon Michael Bourdeaux’s visit to us

in Tring - Sunday 18th September, reaching at the 10 oclock

service and then his talk at 12 noon in Anglican Methodist

Hall.

Russia today - Church and Society
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Local club feature:

MID Bucks Beekeepers Association was once again de-
lighted to be invited to Tea at the Tower in Long Marston on
Saturday 9th July. The ‘Bee Tent’ with flying bees in the very
capable and hugely experienced hands of John Chudley, the
Association Chairman, proved a fascinating attraction. John’s
bees were extremely well behaved and allowed him to demon-
strate the components and workings of their hive twice during
the afternoon. Our glass fronted observation hive gave visitors
the opportunity for a real close-up with the bees and their
brood. Children (and grown-ups) could try on the protective
bee-suits, veils and gauntlets and ‘have a go’ on an empty
hive, followed by a browse on our sales table for some honey
and other ‘goodies’ made from hive products – cosmetics,
candles, furniture polish. The ‘draught honey’ newly harvested
was extremely popular especially with the children who were
encouraged to ‘fill their own jar’.

The honey bee is the only bee to produce more honey than it
needs, enabling man to harvest the excess. They are vital polli-
nators of farm crops such as filed beans, oil seed rape & fruit

trees.

Mid Bucks Beekeepers Association is a charity which aims
to educate and promote beekeeping. We make school visits,
offer beginners Courses and hold regular and imformative
social evenings at the Bowls Club in Wendover. The next
meeting will be Wednesday 21st September. For further imfor-
mation contact:

John Chudley (Chairman) 01494 837544

jlchudley@tiscali.co.uk

Claire Waite (Treasurer) 01442 382466

clairewaitedesigns@hotmail.com

Or visit our website www.mbbka.org.uk

AS I say, today would have been Long Marston’s Statii, that
was the Statute Fair. We had fair at Whitsuntide as well, it
stopped there a couple of days... it was on the Wednesday and
Thursday. They used to stop there when the do’s were on and
actually Bretts the show folks used to come to Long Marston
and believe or not I can make showman’s rock! I used to make
it regularly at one time, catch hold of it hot out of the saucepan
and throw it over and pull it, till I got the right colour, if you
put a little butter on your fingers it wont burn you, it wont stick
to your fingers. My dad was friendly with these show folks, he
used to send them vegetables down and I used to go down there
and talk to ‘em and stand and watch ‘em make this rock and I
got it off to a find art. I used to make it and give it to friends. In
fact I said once about having a go about making some in public
now I reckon I should’ve had an inspector down on me ‘saying
its wasn’t hygienic’ to make it outdoors like they did on the
corner of the stall. I reckon I should stand a chance of being run
in. Well I shall have to tell ‘em I was sorry and wouldn’t do it
again. But I did used make quite a lot of this rock and I could
turn it out just like the old showmen.

But that actually was a big day, and they used to have a
spinning jenny, that was a swindle cos you never got a big
bit of rock! That was biased so that it always stopped at the
small bits!…. it didn’t take me long to cotton on to that …I
weren’t no fool. Anyhow I could go home and make it my-
self so there weren’t much point in worrying about it, espe-
cially when you could go round the farm and get a tin of
cow treacle which saved buying any treacle, they used feed
the cows on it …. We used to go round to the farm and get
some cow treacle, beg it, so the treacle didn’t cost anything.
So the rock was a fairly reasonable price if you made it
yourself and we always reckon the cow treacle was better
than that we bought in the tins, that had got a greeny sheen
on it you know, when you…..it didn’t kills us!!

Then coming back to time [ but that’s for another time! ed]

This story has been taken from a tape made at Wilstone Vil-
lage Hall  in 1977..  

A voice from the past
The late Cyril Chandler (1901-1978) talking about the Long Marston of his boyhood

Reproduced by kind permission  of Mrs Eunice Hall   

Busy bees at work with John Chudley for Mid-Bucks

Fairs, and rock and cow treacle
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Local Names and Numbers  
Herts Police non-emergency number 0845 33 00 222

Local Police Officers
PC Steve May 07736 225 293
PCSO Emma Lennox 07876 390 969

Cecilia Hall (Puttenham)
Christine Rutter 01296 668959
Beavers
Jo Woodbridge 01442 891444
Brownies
Julia Wass 01296 632283
Cubs
Tony Short 01442 823096
Guides
Linda Collison 01442 891930
Scouts
David Colvin 01442 381544
Horticultural Society
John Kaye 01296 662975

Rector
Rev’d Frank Mercurio 01442 822170
Churchwardens
Long Marston All Saint’s:
Neil Brown 01296 668828
Wilstone St. Cross:
Andrew Minter 01442 823605
Puttenham St Mary’s:
Christine Rutter 01296 668959
John Barron 01296 631351

Tring Crime Prevention Panel
(Neighbourhood Watch) 01442 381793 & 824593
Tring Rural Parish Council - Chairman
Cllr Michael Tomlinson 01296 661311
Clerk to the Parish Council
Dawn Slade 01442 824138
Village Warden
Colin Reedman 01442 822031
Long Marston Victory Hall
Colette Bernard 01296 661172
Long Marston Cricket Club
Paul Dumpleton 01296 668112
Long Marston 1st Steps Pre-School
Alison Munt 01296 662282
Long Marston Tennis Club
Margaret Kelland 01296 668314
Long Marston Football Club
Daphne Bateman 01296 668054

Long Marston School 01296 668386

Member of Parliament (House of Commons)
David Gauke 020 7219 3000 (swbd)

Pet Dog Training
Ann Clarke 01296 624330
Evelyn Chapman 01908 502272
Whitchurch Morris Men
Richard Moorhouse 01494 722259

Wilstone Village Hall
Colin Reedman 01442 822031
Wilstone Toddlers
Andrea Goodliffe 01442 824964
Women’s Institute
Pam Edmonds 01296 661370

Changes or additions? Contact the Editor.

Thank you ……. 

To all our volunteer distributors who have 
delivered this Village News to every home in 
the parish. Distribution enquiries to: 

Village News: Long Marston,Wilstone,
Puttenham, Astrope, Little Tring,
Gubblecote.

Guest Editor for October:
Phil Buchi
01442 890599
editorwlmp@yahoo.com

Advertising Manager:
Colette Bernard
01296 661172
Secretary:
Carole Harrison
01296 668526

Next copy date is
Wednesday 21 September

for October edition, published on 1st October.
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went to Christine Rutter. A churchwarden and enthusiastic
events organiser over many years, Christine is also a regular
Village News correspondent. Her talent for floral design was
also recognised as she scooped the Parker Cup for floral art
with her arrangement “Sporting challenge: the 5.55 at Epsom”,
described by judge Neil Gurney as “Delightful”. And it was -
see picture.

On the field, the excellent Hemel Hempstead band entertained
loiterers around the beer tent, while the more athletically in-
clined took part in mini-Olympics, the water bucket race, cycle
challenge, tennis targets, Aunt Sally and a tug of war. Games
of chance were popular (and less strenuous) with queues for the
Tombola, and a rollover size pound-in-the-bucket prize of
£104. A parade of vintage and classic cars preceded the show,
and the chrome glinted in the sunlight at the top of the field.
10,000 man-hours had restored a magnificent yellow 1928
Rolls-Royce Phantom 1 with 7,668cc under the bonnet.

A list of the cup winners is elsewhere in this edition, but many
others also won prizes in individual classes. To give but one
example, a class that caught our eye because of the high quality
of entries was “six matching eggs”. The placings were: 1st
Jane Shirley; 2nd Donald Flatt; 3rd Vanessa Iley.

(Continued from page 1) 

Long Marston Show feature Right:

Christine Rutter -
most outstanding
contribution to the
village.

Below:

Phoebe Lambert
takes aim at Aunt
Sally.

Below left:

Excitement spills over at the
water bucket race.

Below right:

The excellent Hemel Hemp-
stead band

This photo was taken in the field between Sandbrook Lane
and Chapel End Lane, Wilstone (I think it is called Hall
Mead) with the solitary Oak ? tree that stands there.

Many people in Wilstone and the other villages stroll
through it or walk their dogs in that field or use it to cut
through to the reservoir so it is probably very recognisable.

Village View By John Painter


